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The mission of Trinity College is to equip men and women for ministry through effective Biblical, Professional and General Education.
Trinity College is a Bible College. Its purpose is to glorify God through the preparation of Christian men and women for dedicated service through the Church and its various agencies and associations.

Four decisions you make at this time in your life will be life forming. First, you will form your own worldview: is God creator and does He intervene in history? Second, you will determine your own Christian lifestyle: what you will do and not do as a believer. Third, you will likely determine your first true vocation and set the path of your life. Fourth, you may well select your life's companion.

These four decisions set your life's course in very specific directions. We believe Trinity is a perfect environment in which to find foundations for these decisions.

Trinity has a seventy-year history rich in teaching the content and principles of the Word of God, both of which are foundational to wise decision-making. Trinity is the place where students find a valuable education and a fertile environment for developing a life determined to glorify God in their Christian life and ministry.

Dr. Bill Lanpher
This yearbook is a snapshot and a summary. It cannot possibly document all of those moments you will remember from this year, but I hope as you leaf through these pages in the years to come you will find reminders of the events and people that came together for a period of time to help make you the person you are. I know it is the hope of every person who taught you and worked with you this year that each of us will have had a role in equipping you for the ministry God has for you in the years to come—because that is what Trinity is all about. Good luck and God bless.

Dr. James Lanpher
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean
Over the past year the staff, administration, and students of Trinity College have united together in preparation for the ministry with the supremacy of God in the forefront, submitting our lives for the glory of God by laying down the talents and gifts God has given us to pursue the body of Christ.

“But I do not consider my life of any account as dear to myself, so that I may finish my course and the ministrv which I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify solemnly of the gospel of the grace of God.”

Acts 20:24
Our descendants will sing songs of the day the endless pot of chile... ended, much to the chagrin of Papa Tom.

Through the joy we experience, we proclaim God's glory through the work He has done in our lives.
Staff & Administration

Whether discussing deep matters of theology, lending an ear to a student in need, or fussing over who plays better football, the administration and staff of Trinity College make this place a wonderful atmosphere to grow in the whole and fullness of Christ.

"I've got you this time Paul."

...and bingo was his name-o..."
Skinner - Woodward

It was he who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to be evangelists, and some to be pastors and teachers, to prepare God's people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.

Ephesians 4:11-13

Billie Skinner  Dr. Gregory Steyer

Sue Wayne  Dr. Richard Williams

Dr. Thomas Woodward

You can always count on seeing these ladies.
The end of the year is good for all of us to look back and reflect on all that has gone on. Many of the most important moments of the past academic year will naturally be found in the classroom. It is here that you first encountered new ideas and ways of thinking that will continue to form how you serve God in the years to come.

"What...who likes Stacy!?"

Cathy and T-Dawn rest after a long day at Islands of Adventure.
There is no greater experience than spending the next few years seeking God with our brothers and sisters in Christ. The years will go by fast and there will be lots of lectures, books to read, and friendships made. Every moment will be one in which we are shaped into the men and women of our magnificent God.

Rachel and Katie pose for a quick snapshot at Islands of Adventure.

"And the pool shark of the week is... Patrick!"
Burns - Davis

Steven Burns
Jennifer Cadle
Jeff Cienkiewicz
Justin Clemente

Kathy Clendenin
Cliff Coker
Andrew Conway
Jerry Cordoro

Amy Cox
Rachel Cummings
Kristen Daniels
Timothy Davis
Fowler - Haynes

Michael Fowler  David Gasper  Gabrielle Gilmore  Sabrina Gunas

Ian Grier  Blaze Griffin  Dan Halladay  Katie Hallberg

Christi Harrington  Gregory Harris  Josh Havel  Cody Haynes
Student life at Trinity is what it is because people have chosen to work hard and play hard as well. Life here is made up of a variety of students ranging from the studious student to the crazy ones.

"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman who needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

2 Timothy 2:15
What would Tom do without you Jen? Just between me and you Papa Tom - you better hang on to her!

Thanks to the World's Greatest Admissions Counselor and the rest of the admissions office, Trinity has had its largest student body this year.

Dave McIntosh and his team do a great job of keeping this campus looking great. Thanks so much! You are appreciated!
The extent to which we truly loves will be positively correlated to the degree we take our fellowship with each other.
Islands of Adventure

TRINITY COLLEGE FUN

Only Bryan sees the T-rex that is about to eat these hapless students.

G-Mu and his buddy, The Wizard, pose for a picture (little does G-Mu know he's about to be turned into a book worm).

YEAH! The Incredible Hulk was awesome!...
Can you imagine trying to fit everyone in just one van?

Who let those crazy kids out in public?

Why oh why did you ridechasing dragons right after lunch Bryan?

Who needs friends? Here is the makings of the next great sitcom.
A visiting student checks out the work load.

Jared hard at work. Or is he?

Kyle furiously studies the back of his eyelids, hoping they will be included in the exam.
Chrisi puts in her last few minutes of freedom before a Dr. Pritin quiz.

Why does studying put that goofy grin on Craig’s face? The world may never know.

This happy couple enjoys a few moments of study time together.

With nap time in ten minutes Dan rushes to finish his homework.
Either Tim was confused...or he just made a really bad bet.

Beach Day, the first day we can show off some skin.

The day that Kyle Truman felt like a king, Redneck Day.
"My name is MaryLou, and the year is 1952. And yes, my classes are swingin'."

"Back in the eighties this is what buff looked like."

Redheads do have more fun!
What would Tom do without you, Jen? Just between me and you, Papa Tom-You better hang on to her!

Thanks to the World's Greatest Admissions Counselor and the rest of the admissions office, Trinity has had its largest student body this year.

Dave McIntosh and his team do a great job of keeping this campus looking great. Thanks so much! You are appreciated!
"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men, since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward."
Colossians 3:23

Mike is Mr. Fix-it. If you need someone to fix you a cup of coffee or to fix that aggravating blinking light in the classroom, he's your man.

If Guillermo has anything to do with it, it's going to be squeaky clean. From his dorm room to the Administration building, G-Mo will make sure that it shines.

Kelly, Jeremiah, and Tara have stayed hard at work over the spring semester, giving Lyphany's a new look.
We are thankful to Dean Depoutot and Chris Kuti as they lead a time of corporate worship at Trinity.

We are here at Trinity College because God has saved us to the praise of His glory (Eph. 1:11). As we come together to worship God in a corporate setting, Chris Kuti leads us as we sing to the Lord. During this time may the word of Christ dwell in us richly as we sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs with gratitude in our hearts to God (Col. 3:16). 

Oftentimes God speaks to us as we reflect on His beauty and glory. It is a privilege to have men of God such as Dr. Bill Mills come to proclaim the Word of God. We are moved, motivated, and blessed by many of the visiting speakers and professors. This place is here to train us for ministry. What is ministry without worship? As we gather to worship together may we continue to "worship God acceptably with reverence and awe" (Heb. 12:28) as we walk in this world day by day.
God uses wonderful musicians such as Bym and Jennifer to bless us constantly as we sing to the Lord.

Patrick leads us in prayer before we get into the Word.

From the joy and laughter that erupt in our fellowup to the quiet moments of reflecting upon our God, Chapel is one of the most exciting and looked forward to times at Trinity College.
Free Time

WHERE DOES IT GO?

Playing H-Hall is something we do in the little free time we have! (And watch our Mary will call for the ball!)

No wonder our school isn't bigger than it is. People like Dan keep distracting the admissions workers.

Here's Katie being nice and listening to music on headphones rather than her 240 Watt Stereo. (Way to think of others, isn't Katie!)

Student Life
Hey, if all else fails start throwing a plush soccer ball at people. It will ruin into hours of fun for the whole guy’s dorm!

The limbo usually replaces the real event by the end of the night. In this case it was karaoke night! Oh well.
Dorm Life

ON THE INSIDE

Though, lunch is provided, you’re on your own for dinner.

While there’s no flapping in mixed company, the ladies take advantage of the couch in the girl’s residence hall.

The Nintendo 64 is a must in the guys dorms.
What's that? Girls outside of their rooms? Must be a basketball game going on.

Kyle runs inside for a quick halftime snack to regain his strength since he is losing to a bunch of girls.

Although some of our Dorm Students enjoy cleaning, others enjoy watching them clean.

Is that a birthday party? It must be in the girls dorm because the guys never remember anyone's birthday.
Student Organizations

Trinity College's student organizations exist to represent Christ as well as the school. Each organization has its own unique way of touching the student body and reaching beyond the school walls to minister to others. All operate to form and function as one body.
S.G.A.  G.C.M.F.
Drama  Theology
Choral  Library Club
Yearbook  Worship Team
The Purpose of the Student Government Association is to plan and host student activities. We are also here to raise the awareness of students' needs and concerns. We hope that this year you have felt at home here at Trinity College.
“Let a man regard us in this manner, as servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God.”
1 Corinthians 4:1
Drama

DO YOU WANT A REVOLUTION?

Woot! Woot! Revolution is Trinity College's very own drama team. As defined by Webster, a revolution is a complete or drastic change of any kind. This is the impact that our drama team strives to have on everyone we come in contact with. Woot! Woot!

Drama President
Jeremiah Smith

Chris Bitner, Joe Allotta, Christi Harrington, Alex Tawney, Sara Savory, Tryna Lyons, Bryan Wall, Robert Lawrence, Rachel Cummings
Scenes from the play Martus

Drama Vice-President
Tara Anderson
“Hey you, only one per costume!”

Practice makes perfect.

Here’s Prof Shores after he gets out from chorale. Believe it or not, he’s the director!

Yearbook

WHAT A THING TO DO...

SPECIAL THANKS TO STEVEN PHILLIPS FOR GETTING THE BALL ROLLING IN THE PRODUCTION OF THIS YEARBOOK. "HEY, GET YOUR FINGER OUT OF YOUR SHIRT! THIS IS GOING TO PRINT."

Carleton Bonomo
Layout Artist
Photo Editor
Text Editor

Kyle Truman
Page Builder

Jenny Espinosa
Page Builder

Rebecca Parley
Page Builder

Chris Butner
Page Builder
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Greater Commission Mission Fellowship

G.C.M.F. is student led ministry that is serious about the Great Commission. Our prayer is "Your Kingdom come, Your will be done." GCMF meets once a week to pray for missions; and our annual Missions Conference helps students experience mission first hand.

Back to front: Kyle, Jenn, Chris, Dr. Fritz, Andy, Becca, Naphtili, Pamela, Dave.

This is just a little of what G.C.M.F. puts together for our annual Missions Conference.

G.C.M.F. President
Andrew Conway
The purpose of this theology club is to worship God with our minds by engaging in polemical discussions concerning Christian doctrine and cultural relevance in an open-minded atmosphere, providing an alternative answer to the questions of the day.

From back to front: Robert, Christian, Charlie, G-Mo, Cliff.
Trinity's Worship Band is led by our very own Chris Kuti. Together the band exemplifies a team as they lead the worship service during chapel three times a week.

Worship Band members: Chris Kuti, Chris Bittner, Jenny Espinoza, Jenn Cadle, Tim, Bryan, Justin, Gabrielle.
Ex Libris: The Library Club exists primarily to raise funds for special library projects. This is done through a variety of facets with Christian love.

From back to front: Joy, Mary, Chris (Cyle standing in for Chris), Becca, Naphtali, Katie, and Tim.
Congratulations
Class of 2004
“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in Him, so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”

Romans 15:13

Love- Catherine, Jessica, Jenna

Congradulations Nancy. I thank God every day for you. You are one of my greatest joys in my life. I am so proud of the awesome woman you have become- I love you!

-Mom
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